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I think it isbeen a falling off in population notwith- those of us from the north as to the con- The house adjqumec. av midnight until ment tried to
standing the great increase ne were to (fitlQns rendering advisable the construe- tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. Uv* ,vithin its ineome. Without the over-
have. It Jill be just the same with this tion o£ thc r0ad nor can they appreciate Bills Committee. draft and other enormous debts which are

ISliSE iülü
up a vqst tract for settlement, the whole ; million and a quarter. But this is not the one must take into account various other I ton Boom Co. in the St. John River Jvog 1 / • tpe jncome whfch
of which is owned by the crown and ; worst, having spent or guaranteed over things. X\ c must remember the traffic } j)rjvjng Co. The committee decided not ... .P , u i l0 them till the

j which abounds in forest wealth. | a million and a quarter the province springing up because of the fisheries, tlie ^ recommend the former measure. Com-
The aid given to it is $4,500 a mile less I would have to go on and finish the road, game and the trade which will come from ;ng £o ^hc consideration of the Boom Co. ,

than that to the St. John River Valley, j At the officially estimated cost of $27,339 the (faspc peninsula when ■ connected with b.';, ££ie commute? accepted the amend- b. Copp.
per mile this would make over $3,000,000 ; the Atlantic and Lake Superior road is m(,nts agreed upon by representatives of' ‘

, , .. .. f J- L>. Hazen. which after deducting the dominion sub- completed and thc bridge built over the . the opposing interests when the bill was .Mr' ( °PP 1 ̂ cel thaA ,, , v
Fredericton, April 2.—The House met at pany to do this. Indeed thc solicitor of Hazen-Tl,e nremier was in some- sidr of $704,000 would leave $2.300,000 as ! Restigouche nver. previously before the committee. Thp j given more food for thought than any

11 o’clock, but took shortly afterwards a the company has distinctly stated that what' of & remini4,nt mood this after- the cost of the province. Where else will The leader of the opposition has said j oa|y matter Mt j,y these representatives : ot^r 1,1 wh.,ch \ ba™  ̂b” ''who spoke
short recess. On the speaker resuming there was never any intention on their n001, t notk.e whenever he wants to a single dollar come from? Not from the that.thei road is being built solely tc.sene to deciaion by the committee was that j 1 hc lnon'b" f"‘ ^ cffect that
the chair M, Twecddale presented his part to prevent the nubile from hunting justify a raid on the finances of the prov- s®le of stock, for who will buy it with a on rae or - a co m s purp' ■8 j of settling thc method of determining the , ' ’ . ‘ bs l i-t year no coal was
resolution that whereas the New Bruns- over their lands. ii.ee he refers to what has been done in government mortgage on the mad of $2.- fore,'Mr ..Malcolm had any connection with , amount to ^ pajJ by the company where ; tor \BGoaf& Railway
wick Land Railway Company has announc- I feel that the discussion, that has taken the past. This railway has Wn before j 350,000 M hen the road w built who is ,“/oa le?j^c-1°fai£h ° the shore rights of private owners are ex-1 a"’€< an entire misstatement
ed its intention of preventing the public place, will be sufficient to convince the the country for many years under differ- ««mg to profit by it? The saw mills of of the same political faith as the oppOs jated. It was finally agreed by the | ™ad’ We told the plain
from hinting game L its lands, the gov- Company that this legislature will not toi- ent names. At the commencement we had | Buren only tor they will have the t.on leader, resizedth.^ importance of j «mmittey that where the owners of shore “f™?* ‘ L "a ,er 
era ment should introduce legislation per- «rate any attempt on the part of the com- assurances that if it was voted the usual I manufacturing of the lumber which thc opening up c . . . r j rights and company an* unable to agree j . , , j f tjt0 rriticism of the op-
Smtta. to the 'people who comply with pany to shut out the public from hunting | subsidy of $2.00., a mile the promoters ~ way ,s gomg to haul and if I were a n.tional w 1 «re..Alter the^ death of ^ ^ t0 ,iai(1 fol. those rights d rertre aga nst the *1
the provisions of the rame laws thi right over their lands. As I said before I will would have no difficulty in building the «traen of (.’ampbeJlton I would be very Mr. Moffatt Umpbemon business men | ^ qUeetjoo ,,,,11 be left to arbitrators. K L reiwt
to hunt on all forest tends of thc province, vote for the resolution if it is pressed, fine all the way from Campbellton to the j «rrv to see this railway constructed. among^the^ lgj myaclf ’vas ai who shall also decide by whom the costs The member for Charlotte «aid it should
Mr. Twecddale .pointed out that game is but I think the mover would be act, g fat John nver. Donald Morrison. director of the company. At first the en- j »"> to hi paid, in its amended form the bp SQ .irrangcd that a cursory glance
part of the public domain, and that flinch wisely it he accepted the advice of -he , Very little- progress was jade and then ^ Vorri^„_Thig is one of lhe moet tl.rprige wa8 not successful but then Mr. I bill was recommended to the house. would give all the details, f am not ai

^pL”r%t%X«s1o?gam:tro”een '’“^^ ‘̂not want to urge ! (onchT.uS”'ratem Company a^d after j important votes which has come before Malcolm j thë^t i * «.«“"opT^n
ton in New Bruns” It would be, he the matter too strongly. After hearing some time this again gave way to the In- the house since I was a member except- Justice to Mr Jhtailm I make the state- ; Railway Company. 0l|. Mer,au fir,t | ™ th»•«“*_"!, ‘om audi.

I said,most unfair to permit of private game from the premier and the leader of toe ternatmnal. Although a great deal has i"®' mcm^i- for Restigouche6rees no"dif- ccived long te-foie that gentleman was | sP°kc in its favor- A1(I- Baxter agreed ; to‘r geuvravs report they have obtained
preserves being maintained in the prov- ;W”s>t-on I would be content to ibihtv ll.c TockZlder lo^-am mit terenee between the guaranteeing of the connected with the railway in thc prov- ! ,hat the extension of tune asked for .s „ the figures with, which they have M-
mce. Moreover, to do so would tend to draw the motion. 1 mas sa>, liowcxer.tna abilitj ol the stockholder to cairj out » reasonable under the circumstances. Pass- sailed the government and predicted fin-
diminish the number of sportsmen coming the only evidence we have of any attempt them engagement not one single dollar ^Valiev lUüwa* It seeT v^ntema*! Now the building of the road is import- i«8 to Che consideration of the company antia, ruin.
to the province for the purpose of hunting to prevent the public from hunti g as j have they put into it. Neither Mr. hlmœ, difference ’ There is some one" behind ant from manv points of view Not only running cars through Queen Square, Car- T, ,m,mber for Carle-ton referred to 

frnn, eominff of these sportsmen the the demand made on one ot the guides to Mr. Richards or any other gentleman. *“ uinerentt. mere is some one lemn i ant irorn many points oi licu soi oii j j,.xtrl. went into the matter ■ . bv thc gov-
ïrmtoeLand^U^obk derive much profit, take a lease of the lands and the organi-, Mr. Malcolm has done- it all for his own the V alley railway to supper tit. but with from the view point of the north of the- j 1-ton, AM. a„’ tbc unsuccessful attempt ma.le b> te g
province ana its people ueii to lx> mil- r,nd« in the International it is very different. It is province alone. Growth of the lumber quite luiix. mc suggtsiva an amenannnt, Prnment to prevent the reprsaenuti
Since game has come to e one o * . huntimr and fishing rights on bv mv honorable friend the ittornev gen- simPb’ a local road with nobody behind trade of the northern part of the province one section providing that tlie company fçom being reduced and lie seemed to re-
Brunswick s attractions, since 1 . • n *, , j was these acts! oral ^ it nor any one with a single dollar in it. ' is impossible without the International ! ma.v operate the line through the square i j0iœ because they failed but l maintain
Mdeprivttel to^Tsuch^x^ndRures have on the pLrt'of the company that had ex ! x'o one would have imagined that if '* «WV existed on subsidies. With all | railway. With the building of the road ! until J.dj-, 1st 1:9Vth at wh,^ nme the lllat the government did the *mg
bêfn mlde to emtinue aS enhance the cited public opinion. It may answer for this road was of any intrinsic value there j th« ”?oney they have had they have onlyithere w.il come many mUls along the l"1® ; '‘V t 1m "track Imtes a uf wtos of the ' CWT‘1"S th” "« ?11 ha= not ten
been made to continue a . .. „tf to stand for the nrerent The ! would have been anv difficultv in vettine! got thl! t-V miles built and now they ask and there will be large shipments by way . move the Hack, poles a.ut w ires ot thc eourt Jn the empire. All has not
provinces r^utotom a. K ^ ^ of the resolution was really to ob-j people to put their money into it for their : for » *»rther guarantee. I see no prospect | of Campbellton and Dalhousie. Campbell- ■ «’mpany from the square i the company ,ost in that cas» for ^ °T

on its lands tan, thc sanction of thc legislature to own sake* With somewhat questionable w,ateyer of the road ever paymg and, ton harbor ,s being splendidly equipped to , sha 1 refuse or neglect to do ^ when some change must be madeito pro
grant power to the executive government taste the honorable gentleman has drag- i £l“lc. the attorney .general paints all these, accommodate la.*e_trafhc._ Mhornne har- , 1 he; second section oi^ the rnncmlm.nt , t?gt the interests of New Brunswick m
to -act promptly in the event of any at- ged the present lieutenant governor into
tempt being made to exclude the public the matter with the view to make him: llPes Pamte<f before,
from the lands of this or any other com- to some extent responsible for the pres-1 lousc resu,nef*
pany controlling a large area of forest, ent state of affairs, 
land. With the consent of the house 1 brought in by my honorable friend him-1 

will withdraw the resolution
Mr. Whitehead—I know the guide to When this house was asked,to guaran 

whom the honorable gentleman has re-, tee $5,000 a mile for the first 50 miles 1 ' rtm*>
ferred. He has erected fifteen camps and pointed out that that would mean $5,000 s 10111,1
has cleared considerable space about them | per mile for the whole length of the road ! ^rfi1*)I!0,n.?^,1n^ *1J?..roa., 11 1 s ™c,,r
all on the company’s land. My sugges- : and 1 was told that there was no founda
tion to him was that lie should take out I tion for any such statement, tlie govern- Premier Pugsley
a lease to secure himself in his possession, ment had positive assurances that with

Mr. Farris introduced a bill to amend this guarantee of $5,000 a mile for the 
the dairy act
object of the bill was to require the prop- this road right through. They have now 
or marking of dairy products produced in come back not for this $5,000 a mile but

j for $8,000 a mile right through. How,
Mr. Murray gave «notice of motion for | therefore, is it possible to put any faith 

the suspension of rule to allow him to in-j in the assurance of these gentlemen ? 
traduce a bill to incorporate the Chatham 
Hebrew congregation.

Hon. Mr. Hill—I rise to a question of 
privilege. Some few years ago when Mr.
McÇlelan was governor he informed -me 
that the governor of the province no mat
ter how much he might be interested in 
its affairs was not permitted to go on the 
floors of the house and listen to a de-

! sidics. The system of guaranteeing bonds 
is far better and had it been adopted by 
former governments this province would 
have been many millions better off today.

As to thc ability of the road to pay 
there can be no question. This road Will 

I give a short cut to the markets of the
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move the track, j>oles and wires of the 
company from the square if the coin pan v

whatever of the road ever paying and ! ton harbor is being splendidly equipped to shall refuse or neglect to do so.
The second section of the amendment |

fancy pictures • we have had the self same I bor, too, one of the best in Canada, is be- ; compels the company on or before July j aspect
ing prepared to handle growing traffic. 1st. 1912. to lay a track and operate the •

Mot- The dominion government is showing i railway either upon St. John or St. James I
V...T Yj" *v,ni\va« r'son continuing said: Ï do not see how ! great interest in Restigouche and Glouoes- j street and in case ,the company desires

this line can pay and therefore the prov
ince should not guarantee its bonds. The ! for the development of that part of the shall open the needed section of the street
the fact that we support the St. John province and of the harbors to which 1 to a width sufficient to enable the com*
Valley Railway is no reason why we have referred. These* harbors, it* must be ) pany to build,

vote for this line. The men who remembered, are safe at all navigable sea- j pany
sons. One cannot say, of course, how 

faith in it by putting their money into it. much lumber from New England will be
shipped over the International. Certain
ly, however, Campbellton lias great advati- \. Costei 

Malcolm and ; tage over Maine ports for the shipment of i stated that the amendment suggested by
of™904." He explained”the first 50 mlleTthëv would boTbie to bull'd h,s asvoviatcs have Put *31,lll-llllu ut" their j lumber to Great Britain. It is impossible j Mr. Baxter was agreeable as a eomprom-

own money into it. I am glad to see that j to tell m these days ot trade development | * 
this matter is being discussed freely from 
every standpoint. Complaints were made 
before i -that the railway subsidies 

icing rushed, but this sub-
rns been before the house well that this part should be prepared to j ^4 condition after the tracks are taken

meet the demands of the future

no company
the public from hunting game 
Which are great tracts of forest areas.

Mr. Whitehead, speaking in opposition 
to the resolution, declared that a half- 
dozen or so of the guides in the fobique 
country have “set up little kingdoms of 
their own.” The guides themselves are 
trying to exclude the public from the land 
referred to by the resolution. These 
guides, he said, even go so far as to threat
en violence to other guides who seek to 
come upon territory in which the Tobique 
guides have been keeping what lie termed 
tjieir “preserves.” Mr. W hitçhead then 
urged that Mr. Twecddale withdraw the 
resolution.

This Mr. Tweeddalé refused to do.
After further refrence to the unfairness

to be

The member for St. John also attempt
ed! ieizo the government with rcfer- 

John dry dock and ac-
ed to

.. - !cnce to the St .
ter, an interest which must mean much | to build upon St. James street the city cl|go(j them of neglecting this great work.

i j think the government has done well in 
1 thc assistance it lias given to the dry 

It the event of the com- j (1q^. |jut wjiat of the honorable member 
deciding to build upon this street | of the opposition from Charlotte who has 

it shall notify the city of its intention | hQQn circuiating a pamphlet praising up 
on or before July 1st, 1910. ' j tll<2 ]iarbor of LrEtang and stating that

Mr. Hazen read a letter from Charles | ^t' jQ]m harbor is not fit for a ship to 
*, Carleton, in which it was

soli

I
I anchor in?
1 Itxwould be a poor opposition speech 

who did not make reference tty the pub
lic debt of the province. The most of 
this debt has been made up by subsidies 

to railways years ago under

lion. Mr. Pugslvy—Mr

v- v... ,........ ... ........   ... 1 jse under the circumstances to the persons
what tomorrow will slioW. New England ' wbo objected to the road running through
manufacturers may in time wish to ship tjre square. On Mr. Ilazen's suggestion j „ivea
their gofids to Great Britain by way of j R)e clause was added to the amendment £ passed by a Conservative government.
C'ampbtilton and the International. It is providing that the square shall he left in yt> n sec \he mistakes that were then 

jeet has been , before the house well that this part should be prepared to j good condition after thc tracks are taken T, = giving aid to railways but ti/e 
! William Currie. lor six weeks and every member has had meet the demands of the future. up j1. , passed when

Mr Currie_I have listened with inter-1 3"îp!e ti,ae,to -think :t »vcr- J vto sa>',a fcw ":or,U as to Aid. Baxter took up the section of the to railways.
csi to the siweeh of the honorable leader i 1 ?m ,g,ad th.at °"e °.f, mi’" raih”y pr<> ****.? the road "P011 One , bi]1 vesting the property, etc., of the something must he done to make
of thc-opposition and it struck me •„ t ,met W,th tb<" c0,v opposition speaker has sa.d that men w, ! , Car]eton Electric Light and Power Com- branvh jinea of this province a part (
very pec ,liar the difference in the style ! ïferaJt,on1 f me™^r of ,thls hou“’ f° "Po- the lots along the road as squat- , in t]le St. John Railway Company. P1 e, j q r. system. I regret the pub-
and tine in which he has spoken of tliis! ' Valley Railway has appeal- ters, not as bona fide settlers My expert ; He sbowe,l that the Carleton company g ^bt has increased but I would rather I
raüwav xv th the way n which he spoke ' J? ev">" h°n<,Trabk; me',nbfr,. °" ^ w,ltb th« “5 o£ Bi/t.gouche and ; roafiy the successor of D. W. Clark YTt nere.se than have our public sert
to a bsolution tlie other day in favo”of| TT ;., ) 8 Y’, Y he fat. ! Gloucester and the men from eastern , & c„ Ltd„ and that under the act of Xb neglected. 1 will not admit that

bate. This struck me as a remarkable grant,ng no $5 TOO nor $10 000 but $15,-t,lobc SayS t ,at tbfre 1S. already a Quebec is that they are not men to act m ; im tax oxemption wa, granted to the deht has placed the province on the 
condition of affairs but on investigation I goo per mile for the railway proposed t ^unmtn« al°“g .t ,e 'nv?r. from | th„ way. M e have m Restigouche some ; k c lie suggested that tins “"Y gf ruH. I^t the opposition show
fourni it Had a von- ancient origin I be b^Ut down the St. John ‘valley. lt| ^Temtes of the'tpï^tonX àS ■ k Cob ^elxtan then with-1 of the debt that should not
can understand why in thc days when struck me also as very peculiar that the , tj,at thev vote{j x tu;s ra:iwav because j of the countv has increased and is increas- ! Jrc.w th<i sectlon of tllc Present bill j bave been contracted. Let them tell un
parliaments and the king had sérions dif- counties through which this latter rail-j the were afraid of the electors. I do be-1 ing. Already let me sav neonlc are set- w.llich refers to the Carleton Electric , whafc bridges should not have been built,
ferenees the king should be prohibited way will run furnish pretty nearly all the jieVe that there is more patriotism in this tling alone: the line of the railroad \t 1 Light aml Power Company, lhe section j what hospital should not have receivedfrom attending the debates of parliament, members of the oi^osition,x but when it | country than the Globe1 seems to think l>alquitdi- I mav say in passing Mr increasing the capital stock and borrow-, fti(] what road should not have been
but nowadays there is no such a thing as comes to a railway, in the north of the | exists and , feg, aurg ,h , h | appeal i Malcolm lias out im a tine railway sta- : mg Powcr of the company was passed, j made

make some obsenation on this very im- , arbitrary rule and under the changed province from which none of his support- j to tbat patriotism 1 will not anneal in lion 1 liold here imitions isking that 1,1 tlle (-’ollrse of tlie discussion of this j tbem put their finger on one lfldi-
portant resolution. I fully recognize the condition I think that the present gov-! crs come it is quite a different matter. I vai' l’atI1°“ 1 not aPl*al “ | i iX, un ô htehwïv some 1 section Mr. Hazen and Aid. McGoldricU vidual pub]ic work during the past six
fact that a very strong feeling of disap- j ernor should lie at full liberty to enter j I could not be otherwise than interested | b cll, this fat John Valley Railway has fifty miles from Camnbellton to reach the ! urged upon Col. McLean that thc com- ycars that should not have received pnb- 
proval would pass through the minds of : this chamber and listen to debates cl its ; and attracted by the remarks of the pie- j bceu unan;mou,]y a|,proved '0f and 1 "must1 line of the International This shows thc ! pane's lines should he extended to Rock- lic monev.
the people of this province if an attempt distinguished member» : e same as any mier and I ran most earnestly say j «y that J think the International Rail- ' desire uf the n«onlc to be able to reach wood Park for a summer sun-ice. Re- Another subject of criticism has been

made to prevent htmting forest lands, other common citizen w.qild like to ; “Amen" to all he said. Now there are . way ]las oqua) lnerit< W<1 J|mgt look at aU i thc roaj J( sbows tlleir faitb in tbe £„- plying. Col. McLean said that with the the International Railway. Here is a
Hitherto our people have enjoyed that hate your ruling on lins important ques-1 two questions in my mind which relate ! parls of tbe provincÿ and cousidel. aU iu. turc 0f t'he line heavy expenditure in connection with tlw ; radwav which is being constructed in the
privilege and as a ̂ ^rotoet hiv came Hon Mr «neater Th, - I . ■ ; L° ,tbis ma“Pr- tirst; “ the p™vin“ j."31.1" i terests in assisting railways and not pur- The leader of'the opposition spoke of a ' Carleton extension and the prospect of | north from one side of the province to
the government to protect big game, Hon Mr. fapeaker-Ilns i, a xeij im- bed m assisting railways, and secondly 3ue lbe narrow u while the st John ne„. jine of railway iu Gaape. lt is trlie ; sharing in the expense of the new bridge | tbc other. I will always stand for any
Etrangers are coming to the province year q“Pst,on and 1 W,H 1,ave to take ; the security and the future possibility Valley line will develop the river com,- a company has l,ee„ formed to build a at St. John the company would not be j expenditure o£ public money for the good
bVea/ V T; i , wat ndvantave to Hon Mr ïmUlev m ,n , >,r I 9uffic,<?,,t î? wa,rrant *e gove™mc»t m so ties tllti .international wUl open up a new I road there but the line is to run through able to consider any further extension | of th, ))cople and therefore I voted for

No doubt that is a great adxantage to H _ -Ij. J“8s’ej in anajer to Mr., assisting them As to the first question country, and in fact a new province, and ' the centre of tile peninsula and to find a | of its system for some time. The bill ; ,his road. Me in Westmorland are reap-
our people in many wa>s \et I submit s Ü t*T. I l thc vote ;of tbc hoa™ 'h\- othefr .day increase its wealth fifty fold. safe port in Gaspe Basin for a steamer was then recommended as a whole. ■ the benefit of large expenditures on
that it is a «lotion of vt^r great «onto- ^-Ha tlievm-ernmênr.Ll Z >'"aa™ously answered tins. Now if , .« Why do our young n.en go away from, line to cross the ocean. It will not affect ! . --------  , , . railways and we have splendid railway ac-
eration as to whelhei it would be desir- part Has the government made any re-, right to build a railway down thc valley, us? Rocause w d not h them olmor. lhe ioca, traffi.. and ao will not interfere I Fredericton. April 3—The legislative as-
able to pass a resolution so broad in its ply to the Temperance Federation re-1 „r what 1 may term pretty close at home, tunitics to do profitable work But when with the International -U the present sembly opened .this morning at 11 o’clock
te™8t. F”4”bYno!!Ltt1and™ if ms’sed In tew into the'pr^nœTf Nevv B—icV "0t ?tber. •*arl* •of.tbc },r?v‘ne?1’! we open up 1111 miles of virgin country, time Gaspe has no other means of send- with Mr. Allen in the chair After the
resolution any^forest lands ii passed n tew into the piovn uci o . Nevv B.unsv ,ek. As far as this International road ,s h.nlt vast aruas of fcrtilt land oul. young mCn mg its products to New England than by : customary routine business had been trans- of thp province,
,ts present would cause the govern 1 ™«ht »>, no, but^ Lrtkrraat present it has been done in a first class will thcre and Iabor and we wiH thus 1 the A. & L. S.. thence by the I. C. R. to i acted, the house went into committee of £aste and- uack,s.
whether oTte^r F^=U“ ^Tdt “ It” is 'a • "’1 "f fa i ^ ^ ^ ^ Vt ^J'tXÆ Thp ^ °E ^ ^

i a ». uhmilil In* «men to tliv tTovprn i wliil,. Mr Twppüin . • i ll. , i i / > i? i ^ would tlie country Iwtwcen St. lance by this route you will sec is con- Lbe committee brst took up tne m r falth in this government and as I lookenclosed or unene^°«d sh,»dd beji,n to ^ S .erpi e.to while Mr Iweedie was connecting link between the . C. R. a" f John and failed,ac be without the 1. V. R.Î side,able. In Gaspe and Bonaventurt i lating to the town of Dalhousie. lhe bill Rcros3 the house I fail to see one farmer
Etrangers to hunt upon ^‘b th'f Pbe“ be lmame aoromoTmaf & A’,on ,lw ot,h ,, A ln 1903 3 ’«id before the house an esti- Mhcrc are up-to-date farmers whose pro-! is in confirmation of an agreement be- of tbe opposition, while we
same right “ ^°*?s bve lavv it is quite ter came i ito n,v himds' we have Ten ! ^i ^ aW*SS l°- I mate of thc traffic which this road would I ducts are to he shipped bv the Interna- ! tween the town and the Royal Bank. It h" severa, „„ this ,ide of the house.
Tu ,Wer.Lt „ H complaints vvonld very bZ but have given the nation a '"“f T "u T '"TrT ' Æ ' bave- »u estimate based on immediate i tional. The fishermen, I may say. arc at I also alters the system' of town elections Thp opposition win have to change their 
ante and therefore we should consider great deal of consideration. It is ohe that! Nortlf Shore Xt least"1'590.900,000 of ! ^fslbll,tl,es a"d is »<? dol!bt t0° lo""' ' ll“ ,mver ™d. «f Bbnaventure. The egg ! and has ^J^urther Wh the^Kmp m policy materially before they will ^ able
carefully whether there is any necessity honorable gentlemen will realize cannot ! shingles are shipped annually iron, Vamp- Hon « •. i f i T t , I m"' <^pec,aUy, “ nT °f Y ! t „v i n the town The hill was agreed , a, fa™>ar to th,s legislature
for the passing of the resolution. * be determined off-hand what requires the ! bellton and they can he shipped by this Y? rloads " 1 ‘"^r wpre brought, profits m Bonaventure 1 he people fin a uanx in the town. g , Tho hlghway act » another object of op-

m The resolution recites that there is an j greatest consideration. In dealing with | route. ' ove, this road, only thirty miles of which great market in the Lmted fatates hut. to gidewalkg I ,,os,tion criticism but this act is a credit
X-attempt on the part of the X. B. Land | such a question the government would re-1 Mr. fan,ill,-What nerœntage of freight , an ,.bt'm8 operated. llow can any one . they are handicapped by their distance , 1 he bdl dealing chiefly wan .ictcwa {<> tbp goverament and will be highly sue-

& Ry Co. to exclude the public from the quire to be sure that the legislation sug-1 will the International get* question this estimate which shows a tram that market. lhe International in a ip , , , the municinali- cess^11^ The leader of the opposition him-
right to go upon their forest land and kill Rested would be of a permanent charactei Mr C«r^e-It isscartelv possible for : baI"d8a”“ * ,, f materially help to build up Camp- j “tttW Ml Jtl self admitted that the old law was a dis-
and take away their wild game. Act we We have not given an answer to the Tem- me to sav that. In addition to the ! .J Ity 1°^.llie, f,01!L^ ! h®1140”’.J1 "i:la!l'ome aIj (Lrovides for the incorporation of the fat. grace; )u- agreed that vve should get down
have no evidence of this. My lion, friend pc ran ce Federation, but I trust we will be shingles thcre is also a large quantity of i L .. rest weatl of t!lc 0011 ntr> • . ^ ! ^ntn‘- ^ tllc eentral 1”afJket for ; ^ , x . t i charities It too was to dollars a:id cents, abolish statute labor
may fear some such attempt in the future, able to do so shortly, perhaps not before Jaths sent and a considerable quantity oi ! P'Jv(ncc owns a million acres of land. Restigoudic and a large pan ot Glouces- . ° - , ' amendment to and do away with the distinction be-

as .«ï,. -m i «Ess, «. lh, ro< r*.t Wir r'jrsriSSJta&irsss: —-,be niad-l to exclude the public. Nmry touching complaints against the part „f the province. I find on looking ; v- a\,Ht taklnS unnraniitdctmed lumber ie , ue one of the greatest roads in Lanada. ; to ^ Andrews | money to be expended on roads to be put
When a club was foimed and mcorpor- license commissioners and inspector of St. ! int<) the accounts that the county of, ' l? ^ sa"p'* there but do thev Lhe Restigouche people aie «ith us. lhey , .to'- d t eakcr. resuming the in the hands of thc municipalities. I

ated by letters patent the public became i John I would say that no complaints Restigmiche cmitrihuted fiver $1W,000 to j 9ldci lbat thc /'“tinee to an ojicn ; ,aid so last Januaij. lhey are m ear ies - ^ rpppgs until 0.30. would agree to that proposition as a rep-
alarmed for there was an impression that j have been made to the government re- j the revenues of the province. I shall vote - {-,‘u , P " l- ls. 0 119 n"1l<'a 1 : ‘u a dcsiro.tbat the >°ad should ^ hudt. ! resentative of the people but as a citizen
this was the beginning of an attempt to s peering thc inspector or commissioners of ; for this railwav Ix-eausc it will o)Ten up i ,,a. pb lt0."' aga!n,t -J to Bangor, f am proud lor one to take an interest in Mr Maxwell Resumes. ; 0£ Mestmorland I will never consent to
close these lands to tlie public. The Hon. fat. .John. The government have received mv county and" I shall vote for the fat:! i'4t®'cr lu,nber “|”"ed at,' an. !’,,re” I l-h's CI|terprise and feel hopeful that hougc rcsumcd al 3 o’clock. | it. If we did the municipalities would
Mr. Tweedic, when interviewed on the several petitions asking that the provis- i John Valiev Railwav because it will open ... 11 k-1 to < ampbellton to 1« shipped, when the road is completed 111 eighteen d - tbp day being called Mr. i have to take the responsibility of keep-
subject, said that the club had not re- ions uf the act of last year should he ear- i „„ lhiu district. " , / e. 'W qt"’nI *1 “■ '* T"1-* * ” ti' ° ' ' Maxwell said- ! ing the roads in repair and in the event
oeived any extraordinary power and that ned out but there have been no com ' ’/M" SC'*d fJ'°W ‘•'orda of PU<P wood | that it is a work of a huh the prownte, - , p]ose(1 spcedi last Thurs- of any great emergency such as the carry-
the government would look with great dis- plaiAts of violations of the law. At a very Hon. George J. Hill. m tl,e l'oimtr> annually hut surely 1 should be proud. M ith the completion oi afternoon L was dealing with the ing a wav of a bridge by a freshet would
favor on any attempt to ex- important meeting at which the Temper-1 Mr. Jlill—It cannot he denied that the! ' la-.a narrow view for the tops and 1 the road we will breakfast at Campbellton '• position ôf the^N. B. Coal & I have tohear the loss,
dude the public from any forest an re Federation and other temperance ; premier is a man of more than ordinary | 'l“'11 1|art9 ot ,1,e rl‘cs that oUierw.se in the mommg and have dinner m the, ; ' nd wa3 calling attention, Mr Burns

Upon this interview appearing in bodies were represculcd reference was ; Lient. In fact he is a genius, lie is what *““ld ^ left to rot m the forest will, Lmteil fautes the same day " to he fact that the interest and expenses I ^ BurD8’r , , ,
the papers the solicitor of the club wrote made to the law not being vigorously en- j j„ India would lie called a fakir, a man j ’ 1,1,111 I The dubat<' "is continued by . Ie»sis.. connection with the road amounted to j Mr. Burns—In rising to make a few re-
to say there was no intention 011 their forced, hut no complaint was made to 1)10 t who can show you what does not really , A11 tllat l5’ ,,|-'9'»r<'d to pay the interest j Maxwell, I ugsley, (.«miner, _ nnth. Bum» ivbile there is an over draft at ■ marks,_ 1 do not wish to go into any ex-
part to exclude the public. In view of government. Had any such complaint ; éxiqt. Bv some process of hypnotism or i ,,n bonds, which we guarantee, will and 1 wceddale. A vote was then taken on j . - etc 574 making a total of tent of details but simply to mention a
these allegations the legislature could been made it would have received the mesmerism or some other ton thev man-!1* ^ a ro*> ** ,t,he L * ' R' panls,|lhe question of reading the lull sect on ; fhe bank m faîb,o,4. ma g | few things which I think should be more
scarcely lie called upon lo pass a résolu- most càrelul attention. ! age it. and that ’« what the premier has : than «»«” 3 above »neratmg | by section wli.el, was earned by the id- rifee 4 mcmlicr as very generally known. The county of Glouces-
tion with such a recital. The house went into committee on the j donu. M lnle lie is speaking you imagine M'1 "* »- . lowing vote. „ ! siAcular that as this railway has been! ter, from which I come, is one of the

A club has no greater right than is pos- bill to give aid to certain railways. Lion, von see the charming landscape with the **> honorable friend from Charlotte kes Hon. Messrs l ugsley, Robinson,, • tbe finest counties in the province.
•eased by the N. 15. Land 4 Ry. Co. As Mr. Pugslvy explained that he had a sec- i railway running through it with large 9 10 bavc » .*ood opimon of me j Sweeney. LaB.llo.ts 1-arris, Jones Mess, s. I put to order so a ^ g ^ ^ j sources of wealth are enormous, its fish-
rny hon. friend has well said, if thc com- tion to add to sub-section 1 for the pro-i traffic and Big profits. This is the wonder- j d 1 ain glad of ll- 1,L ”>» tl,at ,lle | Rm8. toPP> .’ eo'‘1’. Afu,la- ’ 5, . p.. . ’ 1 coal tten and t|,jH fhows the prospects' mg. mining and lumbering industries are
pany should attempt to prevent people lection of the province, the effect of | f„l power the premier possesses. M e like ' 'or v,,t!'d bnt f°f p ‘ ,radway 8,.lba“1.J Burden, Lurne, Riidihck, Ivveeddal ,R ; Qf thp )njm, as pictll,vd bv the govern-1 among the richest in the province and I
hunting on their lands who were not like- which Would he that if the' C. X. R. : to hear him talking in this strain it sounds ! 11 ins lf<!' 'Viat, "0”ld.,tbla I ®jtso?> 'OMng’ L 8 ' 8 nient Imve not materialized "and the enor- think 1 should be remiss in my duty to
ly to cause danger from forest fires. I feel 3hoiild utilize one of its subsidiary com-: K0 „icc. He described himself the other j J, ■ bo w ithout r ilwaj|, Mitliout Marvin -1. Smith ' mous expenditure to which thc province my county if I did not say a few words on
quite sure that this legislature would look panics to build this road the C. X. R. | dav as an optimist ami lie gave a défini-1 b<’>n.we wouM not have kept our young Nays_H.ll Hazen, -lemming famit - ^ |noet "rtainlv the budget, it is in connection with the

, with great disfavor upon it and would must either enter into direct covenant. tion of ii but 1 am unable to find any do- ,t‘u 1,1 tbc c0,mtr-' and "h!k‘ th<*:' {“'« i trimmer Morn, vv, Gla. 1er. -lax , f^ - ( , ( . t that owillg government s agricultural policy tjiat I
take means to prevent it. But it seems to with the crown to pay the principal and ! finition in accordance will, thc one he " * ail 1,rofita k ha'"<-‘ all,bce1' ! Uartt, Mormon-10. , ", Cited outont of coal the wages ! wish first ,0 speak. What has tins policy

at the present time the legislature is interest on the bonds guaranteed or lease, gaVe. 1 find an optimist is one who soars; 1 *.e t L lia'.^,laTn dlsa|’ >,r' Hazen moved an am d employes have been reduced in' meant to these last few years. Lntold
not called upon to act. If we passed a the line for 99 yearn at a rental sufficient j £ftcr the unattainable. Now about this I *7?» conncccon with the N B. section nine that the jra.lway shall 'be no : ot^ the-empties wealth. The results cannot be estimated,
resolution such as this in following it up to pay interest on the bonds at 4 per wonderful railway that we saw being ! oal * 1>al1",l> ( on,pa"5* lhat “ J™6’ ! than l"° ||011 j|r Fugdev—Mv. hon. friend very Price» have doubled in the last ten years,
by a bill we could not discriminate hut cent. This refers to the fat. John River hujit what Was it founded on? Two i but .t,h,'r° bas bl'c”. encouragement also fat. John Riv er. -, 'fa], , , error The total output There is any quantity ot lumber for all
must include all forest lands wherever sit- Valley Railway. i telegrams and a lot of if*. Since 187(1 we; “ ,thatr has Hon. Mr Pt.^ey raid «.at »nch a Pro-1 l̂^™as 31^6 tons. domestic purposes, and a ready market for
uated, whether on the Mirannchi or any The premier then took up the question have liven building railways all over Hurt lom ■* littlc l1"1/'" ,n. 1903 i mlght. daf<; 1 1 object,of th® b. ! j t- ,0‘ tbt, present time the province every stick which a man wishes to sell at
other river. I think the legislature shoulj of ,lie International Railway and ex-! ,irriV;„,e :1„d the result has la-en that in "Pwards of J8,0W tons m 190b and for there might be potnte such as at the P y railways the sum of exceedingly remunerative prices, and a

'not take so drastic a step until the nece/s- plained lhat the amount of bonds to he e English speaking county there ha» ' tb<‘r<! arc 11 °"" offe1,.'s ,to Pur''hase /.TOO tons Devil s Back where it might be necessary , 8^ -, ‘ ( th municipalities have man has no longer to licw a farm out of
Eity for it arises. guaranteed on this road would he $8,000 * ’ of.™al ^ ». 1 he hauled over lh,a to go more than two nines rom the river. W.«-,«3. > «ndjhe nunu pal,^ " ; wilderness and bum his lumber to get

I would therefore suggest ,0 my bon. a mile. . | . /N------------ ™'»a>’ d,'™g, ‘b« !'«=”" t »= »ould, move a "f™ ,ha‘ hf f \ra„t to -obit nt is that the adjoin-! it out of the way. The policy of import-
friend for Victoria that his resolution The hill also provides that Vue subsidy ! |M, —. — mpni^Pr s,ll<^ t^1at Interna- of the rail\va\ muet * appiovet )> 1 j . • t- -a Scotia with a groat- ing draught horses and sheep is one of
should not be pressed, lie has acted wise- of $275,900 already voted liy tin- legisla-1 yr.eimif WitlMt k i tional railway will not cost over $22,000 a goycmor-m-coiincil. . .. ' uonulation and much richer in mines the best ideas projected for many years,
ly in bringing this matter before the turc instead of being a gift must lie scour-1 WASHING WltOTKt 1 "V'- ll will cost much more, but even Hie intention is that the railvva. shall, ncrals has only given $3.917,620.78 A short time ago a large deposit of iron
house and 1 am sure with the expression ed by mortgage an* after! seven yeans the RUBBING #1 V #'fiosing those figures to lie correct the go down the , t. .. ohn Kl'cr allej . , • municipalities for the same pur- j ore was found in Gloucester county. It is
of his opinion and of my opinion as leader company must pay interest at the rate | Il ; V iBiemhers nf the company will have to put I he amendment was lost v a vo a j *333.000. As I stated before this1 very ditheult to g.-t capital invested in iron
of the government, the company must see of 4 per vent on the amount of this sub- j /If of their own money m it bi'sides 19 to 9 t i province xvitli its limited population ought mines. 1 made application to the govern-
that they must not act, unreasonably or in sidy. They must also pay the interest on j ^ fltjk i l'nst of the rolling stock. J lus railway Mr. fanntli moved an amendment that, W_> ; tho iving *o|- ,ul„idi,,8 ment for some assistance, and by the help
such a wav as to call for legislative ac- the bonds guaranteed by tlie province [ I ,vl11 h,‘ of tbv greatest advantage to tie the railway mu«t start from ( entrer die, ^ •.... • ' ----- 1. ae the schools of I of Mr. fawevney I got put into eommuni-

a„,l the principal will be secured by 1 "orthem counties and especially ,0 Glou thence to M tsnlstoek and thence down : -° a b a „narkablc thing cation with Mr. Linde,nan. a native of
veste,Restigouche, Madawaska and Vie-| the valley of the St. John L T mans- coumrv spools have been ! Sweden, who had manv years experience
tuna and it will make Campbellton in the j Hon. Mr. I ugsley said thelfe iras noj ^ L long ami in manv places with-! in the iron mining, and lie spent four 
north n shipping point, what, fat. John is necessity for this as the nil alrea j pro-, , . ‘ has arrived when ' months prospecting for iron in the county
in the south of the province. Mr. M j vide,, ‘«r <>‘tov,Uc wMeh Irad been put out teach, rs. Tkfirae Siting‘opinion was that there
colm. the contractor, 1» importing 1,000 m the lull at tin in. , " ' ’ unmendation of the chief superintend- ; were millions of tons of iron ore, and from

from Europe to work on the railway Jones. If the route was left to the gov- ™ct°™n’^"e°the pay ôf t, êTavffiera boring we made we found fifty-two per
and he will have it completed in fifteen ernonm-counctl ,t would be sufficient Tf there is ,me^^ class ‘d p^nlc more than rent, of iron in this ore, and I am in
months from the present time. ! raütay° fTci^es more another which is underpaid it » teachers, hopes of getting a company to work i,
Hon. Mr. LaBtllois. 1 fhan the district about Centreville. The In all classes of life demands are being 1’rom tins 1 think it will be agreed that

! Uon Mr La Billois—The premier I j amendment was lost by a vote of 19 to 9. made for increased wages on account ot there is some prospect of the province
i tiiink” has taken a wise eonrse'in having ! Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved an amendment the extra costs of living and otherwise becoming successful ... the mining indus-
' the International railway discussed at the ' that no bonds lie guaranteed unless >tlie and are usually granted. In the ease «1 . 
présent stage of the session. The more { ™,te selected^ was approved by the ««v-! tto te^tothm ^ «^wen done , ^ ^ |hpm fpw dAys>
glined the more jmpidar Ttmurt ^-0,,“ | This was eai'ried and tlm bill agreed to. j that the best of our male teachers are but there is one I ill le railway that has
T uemtra "rom ti,e soutlTem ,mt"oi The time for introducing private hills ! going to other places where better 9aH 0“ tbürîh^W*
the province have not as good an idea as was extended to Friday nett. can he had. Now a lew words to the tLont,.mod on page 0. tourth column.)

of allowing the desired preserve 
maintained. Mr. Tweed dale spoke of the 
lease of fishing privileges on the Tobique 
river for a merely nominal 
this lease goes the provision that fourteen 
fish wardens must be kept on the river, 
and consequently as the expense of paying 
these men is considerable, none but weal
thy men can afford to fish upon the river.

^From the lease the province gets but $50 
and for this revenue the fishing

New Brunswick

iWith

we should give sub- 
The time has come

.per year
rights of the general public are restricted. 

One o’clock having been reached before 
ended, the speaker left^ythe discussion was 

lhe chair.
Afternoon Session.

The house resumed at 3 o'clock, when 
the debate on Mr. Tweeddale’s resolution 
Was continued.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—-I think that I should

was

conunodation and I would he ashamed to 
refuse to assist a railway which will open 

magnificent country in the northern 
which is now lying

1

-

.

lands
1

Its re-

:
-

!

:

Uon -
Mr. Hazen—I concur vntm-ly in the mortgage, 

spirit of tlie resolution moved iiy the hon. A paper not friendly to the governm‘ent j 
member for Victoria and think he has 1 i as stated that this railway has a bond- 
taken the proper course m bringing this j ing power of $20.000 u mile. This i« en ! 
matter before the house. Jt is an import i ti.rcly incorrect. They cannot issue bonds 
ant matter and if lhe resolution is pressed j for a single dollar beyond $8?000 a mile, 
to a vote 1 will vote for it. but 1 agree j Early in tlie session the leader of the op- 
witli the loader of the government that position committed himself to the extent"

of $5,000 and said that the legislature 
bringing the having gone so far must see the thing 

through. I then said tbe issue was whether j 
to make the company a present of the i 
subsidy or to guarantee a further issue of j 
bonds to the extent of $3,000 a mile. j 

I do not hesitate to say that the pro- ] 
posai of the government as a business ■ 
proposition is far ahead of the other. Is 
am opposed to the policy of giving sub-1

W
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r whirling tJFough 
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fwears

the hon. member for Victoria has ac 
complished his object b\ 
resolution to the attention of the house.. 
There is a general concensus of opinion in 
this province against any action that will 
close thc fuiblic out from hunting over 
Uo large an area as that controlled by the 

», N. B. Land & Ry. Vo. I do not think 
that it lias been shown that ilicre has 

■ been any attempt on the part of the cum-

.

We have heard aAs to tin* railroads,.
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